From a comprehensive review of the state of the art about mobbing, the models used on its quantification were identified. The data analysis concluded that there is a variety within variables used to measure the phenomenon; it stands out that none of them considers the emotional intelligence variable, nor the models' little gender orientation in organizations, particularly in public higher education institutions, despite being a notorious sector with a high rate incidence of the phenomenon. A diagnosis was made at Instituto Politécnico Nacional (IPN) Higher Education Institutions (HEI) which revealed that there are some variables that could be mobbing causes. The research field analysis allows proposing a theoretical model about mobbing among IPN civil servant women. This is a descriptive-explanatory research. This model integrates emotional intelligence and victims' and bullies' personality as determining variables.
Introduction
One of the current labor problems due to the highly competitive environment is labor harassment (Baron and Neuman, 1998) . The injury is psychological, and results on the phenomenon known as mobbing. Moreno-Jiménez, Rodríguez-Muñoz, Garrosa and Morante (2005) found many explanations such as: poor conflict management, poor organizational practices, weakened organizational environments, among others; this is why it is considered a multicausal phenomenon (Hoel and Salin, 2003; Moreno-Jiménez et al., 2005; Zapf, Knorz and Kulla 1996) . Mobbing induces negative consequences (Einarsen and Mikkelsen, 2003; González de Rivera and Rodríguez-Abuín, 2006; Leymann and Gustafsson, 1996; Matthiesen and Einarsen, 2001 , according to Mikkelsen and Einarsen, 2002a , 2002b , mobbing often transcends into the socio-family sphere (Pérez-Bilbao et al., 2001) , and it also damages the workplace (Einarsen and Hauge, 2006) . This paper presents researches on mobbing organizational implications which are: work organization and conflict management systems. On work organization, outstanding papers are: Ferrie et al. (1998) , which states that significant changes in work organization and job insecurity have harmful effects on the workers psychophysical health. MacDonald et al. (2001) researched physical and psychosocial stressors and its impact. Elovainio, Kivimaki and Vahtera (2002) investigated that poorly balanced equity constitutes a risk to the workers welfare.
In order to get an overview, papers about conflict and mobbing were reviewed, such as those from Galtung (1998) , Lederach (1984 Lederach ( , 1994 Lederach ( , 1996 and Ficher and Ury (1992) along with theorists that study curriculum and organization (Jares, 1996 (Jares, , 2001 ) with more cultural and socio-critical approaches. These approaches provide clues to understand the coexistence of problems and conflicts. On conflict management systems the outstanding papers are: Dormann and Zapf (2002) , concerning climate and culture, and Cole and Grubb (2005) , that report that it affects productivity. Skogstad (1996) explains that internal restructurings affect and cause more conflict. These factors have in common their potentially stressing character which is associated to mobbing. There are also mexican authors such as Juárez (2005), Rosas (2008) and Fondevila (2008) who agree that impoverished working conditions favor the occurrence of mobbing behavior at workplace, related to wrong handling of factors that may be social, psychological, organizational, cultural, political, organizational, economic and political-organizational. In Mexico, the phenomenon has been studied almost exclusively by the anthropology area standing out papers like those of Peña, Ravelo and Sánchez (2007) , as well as Pando et al. (2009) , who have conducted studies in the education area with teachers as research subjects. Another relevant paper is Cortés (2009) on occupational health and law in Yucatan.
Social factors related to mobbing within the organization are associated with how people behave and relate in their work environment using different leadership styles; on this line, there are the researches of Vartia (1996 Vartia ( , 2006 , O'Moore (2003) , Hubert and Veldhoven (2002) , Einarsen, Raknes and Matthiesen, (1994) , Zapf, Knorz and Kulla, (1996) . On psychological factors, Rayner and Cooper (2003) , express that somehow the victim and the harasser personalities are the conflict starting points. Referring to organizational factors, there is the DiMartino, Hoel and Cooper paper (2007) . On mishandling of cultural factors there is the Cole and Grubb research (2005) . As for economic factors there are the Bjökqvist Cols and Vartia reported papers (2002) . In reference to political-organizational aspects, Björkqvist (1992) states that some organizations have hidden policies that allow the phenomenon to form. About the aggressors' personality, García-Izquierdo and Sáez (2007) , and Davenport et al., (1999) papers stand out, explaining that the harasser is characterized by a controlling orientation, jealousy, lust for power and limited social skills. Zapf and Einarsen (2003) point that the phenomenon is related to the aggressor's self-esteem. Also, Ashforth (1994) , Baumeister, Heatherton and Tice (1993) indicate that an excessively high self-esteem can lead to tyrannical behavior. But there is also the position that mobbing can be a way to protect an unstable self-esteem and insecurities, according to Leymman (1996) . Another position is that of Ashforth (1994) , who outlines the idea that a sick, violence inclined personality can trigger the phenomenon.
The inherent characteristics of human relationships as causal explanations of the phenomenon are exemplified in the Hubert and Veldhoven paper (2002) . On the other hand, Brodsky (1976) argues that competition is inherent in all social, ethnic and racial groups to the extent that there is a constant process of adjust assessment between oneself and others in order to establish the place each one occupies within hierarchy.
In relation to environment elements and work organization there are the Thylefors (1987) papers which have shown that bullying is more common in large, bureaucratic organizations, where the harasser may go unnoticed. Also, mobbing is more common in organizations with poor internal communication and bad social climates (Einarsen, Raknes and Matthiesen, 1994; Moreno-Jiménez et al., 2004) , and where unhealthy behaviors are tolerated (Einarsen, 2000) . This suggests that the problem settles its etiological origin in the factors derived from the work organization.
Quantification of the phenomena
The Helsinki 2006 Reunion announced that work violence in Europe in 2004 was of 4%; in 2005 the number is repeated, and in 2006, it rises to 5% and it is unfortunate that in 2007 it reached 6%. These measurements have led to mobbing quantification with increased rigor, (Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs, 2007) . In reference to productive sectors, DiMartino, Hoel and Cooper (2003) , in their research indicate the following values for mobbing: public administration and defense, 14%; education and health, 12%; hotels and restaurants, 11%; transport and communications, 10 %; with all these having higher rates than, for example, agriculture and fisheries which reach 3%. However, when reviewing the data on this point, not all studies agree that these sectors are the most affected (Einarsen, Raknes and Matthiesen 1994; Einarsen and Skogstad 1996) .
Talking about gender, Benhabib and Cornell (2002) indicate that the gender approach is based on the theory by the same name and is part of three paradigms: the historical-critical theory, culture of feminism and human development. Thus the gender perspective emerges as an analysis category of social and political reality in the late twentieth and early twenty-first century, having its roots in historical materialism, which is an anthropology view that considers feminine and masculine are dimensions of cultural origin within humans, disregarding any relevance of biological data. Scott (2003) , on the other hand, provides a scientific, analytical and policy vision on women and men, which intends to eliminate the causes of gender oppression as inequality, injustice and hierarchy of people based on gender and promoting equality through equity, women welfare and contributes to building a society where women and men have the same value, equal rights and opportunities for access to economic resources and political and social representation in the decision making field (De Barbieri 2005) . This study takes gender as an analysis unit.
According to available statistics, bullying is increasing within industrialized societies, affecting the individual's rights; this is why it is important to analyze it under this point of view (Kahlor and Amin 2006) . From the administrative perspective, the phenomenon has been investigated by specific studies (using only one variable) or by models (two or more variables). The most cited ones in each mode are as follows.
Specific studies
Under these, we considered the following authors: Lindroth and Leymann (1998) , who used the measures of safety and hygiene variable. Lindroth and Leymann, (1998) , researched inadequate provisions to protect employees concerning clerical diseases. The hazardous work environment variable is a recurring theme in Hirigoyen papers (2002) and also the change in the organization tends to create risky job scenarios according to Hirigoyen (2002) . The work of Matthiesen and Eirnarsen (2001) is about the technology changes that severely affect individuals. Under strong internal restructurings there may result mobbing, explains Skogstad (1996) . The abatement costs to occupy special niches in world markets can cause the appearance of the phenomenon (Bjökqvist and Vartia, 2002; Gil, 2002) . On climate and organizational culture, it was found that the highest incidence of violence in general and in particular mobbing is located in workplaces with poor organizational climate (Cole and Grubb, 2005) . In relation to authoritarian management styles or laissez-faire and mobbing, there are the O'Moore (2003), Vartia (2006) , Hubert and Veldhoven (2002) papers. Many studies on stress have concluded that harassment is associated with negative and stressful environments (Agervold, 2002) . Role ambiguity, lack of planning or poor distribution of work tasks, misinformation about the tasks to be performed by employees, or about the obligations they have to do, give rise to conflicts that may trigger the phenomenon (Quine, 1996) . The temporary nature of the phenomenon has been used by different authors as Hoel, Zapf and Cooper (2003) , Zapf and Gross (2001) , Einarsen (2000) and Björkqvist (1992) . A variety of behaviors are focused on the presence of various individual pathological personalities which may affect the workplace; case studies are those by Einarsen (2000) and Björkqvist (1992) .
In respect to emotional states the current discourse establishes that the relationship that exists between job demands and the person characteristics is not of automatic nature, nor a comparison of objective nature, but it is mediated by the particular perception that the individual has of it, and therefore it is influenced by subjective aspects (Matud et al., 2006) . Daza (2007) believes that in the generation of stress the significance and even the existence of a possible mismatch situation come from the appreciation the subject has of that situation. The same author adds that psychological harassment at work is an interpersonal conflict and may face one or several individuals: the one with the harasser behavior, and those who suffer from it. Therefore, in studies on mobbing, we have to take into account personality factors both from the harasser and the victim (Daza 2008) . Likewise, there is a fundamental relationship between cognitive perception of the individual and the stressful environment at the time of generating a stress process. Thus, personality is an important part in the genesis of the phenomenon and it is suggested that it is better to analyze the dynamics that occurs in stress from the relationship and the comparison constituted between job demands and characteristics of the person, taking into account their emotional states. Rodríguez (2007) , in his book Emotional intelligence in working stress explains the origin, persistence and prevalence of mobbing in work organizations. Thus, in the mobbing and emotional intelligence (EI) variable it can be said that mobbing limits the functioning of EI. On this regard, Leymann (1993 Leymann ( , 1996 said that the harasser's personality is not a factor to make him prone to suffer from mobbing, but on the other side, there stand Matthiensen and Einarsen (2001) , and Medina et al. (2002) , who found from their studies that there is great diversity in how people react to interemotional conflicts and the escalation of conflict at work. The authors of this study reflect the comments of most recent researchers and believe that emotional intelligence (EI) is a variable immersed in the causes that can cause mobbing.
Operationalization of variables has been diverse since the authors have used different scenarios, therefore, the characteristics of the study subjects have led to a diversity of variables used, some of the examples are: Leymann (1984 Leymann ( , 1987 Leymann ( , 1990 Leymann ( , 1996 Leymann ( , 1997 focuses its research on different sectors of the swedish population, using the following variables: limited communication, limited social contact, to get discredit before one's peers, disparage and discredit their professional capacity and labor, compromising health. Adams and Crawford (1992) focus their researches on the service sector and use a sample of self-help groups, where the variables are: presence of violence, intensity of violence and bullying. Hirigoyen (2005) employs female patients from different social classes using variables of domestic violence. Piñuel y Zavala, from 2001 to 2010, studied various sectors such as health, education and economy; their most frequent variables were: organizational factors and factors specific to the organization, cognitive variables and leadership. Morán-Astorga (2002) , have directed their work to the legal aspect of the phenomenon, using variables of frequency, incidence, and legal components. Baron-Duke (2003) for his part has dabbled in various service organizations, using variables such as leadership, communication, organizational factors. González de Rivera (2005) used by the industry and the health and where the variables are: physical health, psychological health, emotional health. Björkqvist, Osterman and Lagerspetz (2005) used the members of the Finnish Federation of Municipal Authorities, and prison officials using variables such as workplace harassment, workplace environment and climate in the work unit. Einarsen and Hoel (2001) have entered various employment sectors in Great Britain, using variables such as conflict, interpersonal relationships, personality factors, values.
Mobbing models
The models analyzed in this study were: Langner (1962) who originally developed a model as part of a Midtown Manhattan study as a means of assessment of psychiatric disorders, he is the first to hold variables that talked about the workplace variables used incipiently as actions to discredit the workers, self-esteem and organizational characteristics. Goldberg (1972) in the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ), which is not really a tool for quantification of mobbing, but a tool which includes actions that may harm the worker in his work. López, Hoel and Zapf (1994) apply a questionnaire to the administrative sector. Leymann (1996) with a first study performed at the Swedish National Board of Occupational Safety and Health in Stockholm, in a later form he quantifies the phenomenon in various occupational sectors in Europe. Zapf, Knorz and Kulla (1996) developed their work in different work scenarios in the medical field in America USA and Sweden. Langner (1996) , an instrument designed to assess health particularly in the metallurgical sector. Einarsen, Raknes and Matthiesen (1997) , with this scale it has been possible to evaluate different scenarios in Great Britain, Scandinavian and German countries. Quine (2000) , his research was conducted in British scenarios such as construction, tourism service. Piñuel y Zavala (2001) evaluated bullying in the education sector with different subjects. Knorz and Zapt (2003) have addressed their research to the health sector. Björkqvist, Osterman and Lagerspetz (2004) the field work of these authors has been in the education sector. Van Dick and Wagner (2004) , as well as previous authors, have also addressed the educational scenario. The models shown have allowed quantifying the phenomenon in different settings and different subjects. One important thing observed is that most gender research uses only sociodemographic variables instead of proposed studies, Björkqvist, Osterman and Lagerspetz, in the educational context, discuss mobbing from the edge of gender.
The analyzed conceptual framework shows multiple specific studies and quantification models, although it is not possible to draw from this fact unified conclusions about the variables that surround the phenomenon and the instruments to be used, since they used different criteria and different contexts in their structure as well as different study subjects, unequal operationalizations, and they use multiple indicators. This means that a comparison of their results is impossible. It should be mentioned that only 5% of the studies handled the gender variable. Another interesting point is the fact that 38% of investigations are oriented to the education sector, but none to women executives.
It has to be remarked that mexican government has two main objectives: economic policy and social policy. The second one has a series of actions, one of these being the opportunities policy. Also, the Plan Nacional de Desarrollo (PND) 2007-2012, states that the purpose of social policy is to achieve human development and mexicans' welfare through equality of opportunities. In order to lead Mexico to a sustainable social and economic development the serious differences that prevail in the country have to be profoundly solved (PND, 2007 (PND, -2012 . Labour policy is seen as an issue linked to the quality of life for mexicans, because employment is the key source of individuals and families income. Questioning about the perspective of inequality and discrimination in the PND, particularly on women, the answer says that it is doubly unfair, since women still face inequality, discrimination, violence and abuse. It is necessary that society and government assume the obligation of ending this situation and achieving an effective equality between genders. This led to use a gender perspective on this research (PND, 2007 (PND, -2012 .
The data indicate that a risk sector is that of education (12%) (Piñuel y Zavala, 2007; Einarsen and Hauge, 2006; Vartia 2006) . Thylefors (1987) and Einarsen (2000) found that the phenomenon is more prevalent within large, bureaucratic organizations, this being the case of public institutions.
Method
This is a review article. For its development, different databanks and specific databases were surveyed. Methodologically, the research is formed by several phases: Phase 1, a literature search on specific sources was conducted to identify, select, retrieve and analyze mobbing papers about authors and quantification. Phase 2, quantification studies and models were chosen related to work environment, performing an analysis of the used variables. Phase 3, the characteristics of the institution of higher education that was used as a context were established, in relation to this, the views of key officials were sought, who said, in reference to the selected variables: first, whether they were in context; second, whether they were representative of the women officers. Phase 4, in which variables were selected and their conceptualization was established, thus reaching a proposed ex ante model which will allow evaluating the phenomenon.
Phase´s development
Phase 1 allowed the construction of the conceptual framework and the data analysis. Phase 2, on this part, table 1 was built, which shows specific studies classified by variable used, by authors and the study characteristics as well as the study area. Restructuring Skogstad (1996) Power changes Uncertainty
States how vigorous internal restructuring within a company generates anxiety among employees. Focus is on rising conflict due to an increase of stress. Tourism sector.
Costs abatement

Bjökqvist, Cols and Vartia (2002) Costs
An analysis of the effects of Cost cutting measures designed to help a company occupy a special niche in global markets and how employees are submitted to greater competitiveness and the results of such factors. Tourism sector.
Alburqueque (2006) Productivity and costs
The study is focused on determining the economic cost of meeting productivity targets. Transportation sector.
Culture and climate
Cole The study presents the correlation between the authoritarian management style and the laissez-faire option and the effects on mobbing. Health sector.
Hubert and Veldhoven (2002) Laissez-faire Mobbing
How ignorance and impunity grant their seal of approval for mobbing within the organization. Education sector.
Stress
Agervold (2002) Stressing negative environments Mobbing
This study conclusion associates harassment to negative and stressing environments. Health area.
Job Profiles andAmbiguity
Quine (1996) Conflict of values Lack of planning Poor tasks distribution Inadequate tasks assignments due to poor planning. The achievement of goals and the problem of conflicting values in the work place. Diverse Work-place sectors.
Seasonal Factors
Hoel, Zapf and Cooper (2003) Phenomenon frecuency
The phenomenon of Seasons leads to a gradual process in time and style. Communication and Transportation sector.
Diverse Behavior
Einarsen (2000) Behavior diversity
Beyond an occasional event this is a process involving long term and repetitive behaviors. Educational Sector Björkqvist (1992) Different negative and positive conducts Mobbing Study focused on hostile behaviors manifested in a subtle and often unnoticed demeanor within the work group and organization. Health sector.
Source: Own elaboration with material from the cited authors.
Another point made within phase 2 was to verify whether the variables of these studies appear in the mobbing quantification models. The information was crossed in order to observe the specific studies incidence with models variables that have statistical support and whose authors are on the frontier of knowledge of the subject matter. See table 2. • Actions to discredit the workers • Self-esteem • Organization characteristics
•Analysis of organizational factors present in the study: DiMartino, Hoel and Cooper (2007) .
•Psychological profiles present in the study : Hirigoyen, (2004) .
Goldberg model (1972)
In a general health instrument and uses as variables:
• Insecurity at work • Stressors The two variables mentioned are routed to harassment actions
•Hazardous work environments present in the study : Hirigoyen, (2002) •Stress in the present study : Agervold, (2002) . López, Hoel, and Zapf model (1994) López and his working group used as variables:
• Personality traits • Internal features of the organization
Leymann model (1996)
• Harassment activities to reduce chances of the victim to communicate well with others, including his own harasser 
Langner model (1996)
The variable of this author refers to the metallurgical sector specifically:
• Actions to discredit workers • Self-esteem • Organization characteristics
•Psychological profiles present in the study : Hirigoyen (2004) .
•Ambiguity of roles present in the study: Quine (1996) . Quine model (2000) This author uses several variables such as:
Authors
Model variables Specific studies variables
• Situational factors • Hierarchical factors • Identity Factors
•Ambiguity of roles present in studies of Zapf and Gross (2001) . •Management styles present in the study: Vartia (2006) , O'Moore (2003), Hubert and Veldhoven (2002) .
Einarsen and Hoel model (2001)
Use variables centered in the harasser:
• Psychological Profiles • Frequency
•Temporarily present in the following studies: Hoel, Zapf and Cooper (2003) .
Knorz and Zapt model (2003)
Leymann variables used and it is focused on the lack of:
• Social skills • Temporality
•Temporarily present in the following studies: Hoel, Zapf and Cooper (2003 •Analysis of organizational factors present in the study: DiMartino, Hoel and Cooper (2007) .
The frequency (f), presented between the models variables and specific studies was as follows: focused on mobbing actions variables, f (9); routed on organizational activities that could cause the phenomenon variables, f (6); hazardous environments that impact the phenomenon variables, f (2); personality-related variables, f(1); related to organizational factors variables, f (3). An analysis of the universe of study in relation to the problems was added to the above information, in order to obtain a more appropriate handling.
Phase 3. Instituto Politécnico Nacional (IPN) has the following features. It is the second education institution in the country, its structure is complex, classified as a vertical, bureaucratic institution, it consists of 26 senior high schools, 24 of higher education and 17 research centers. It offers training within different knowledge areas: mathematics, natural sciences, social sciences and interdisciplinary sciences. IPN was in its beginnings a response to a need out of the revolution, directing their work towards the formation of mostly male technicians, hence the origin of their chauvinistic policies. The IPN model of formation was a positivist one and it maintains much of this approach today. The culture by merit that recognizes the institute responds to its age and grades obtained. After 75 years of existence, the institution is directed by a woman. This research is directed towards Higher Education Institutions and the study subjects were female officers. As the education sector is of potential risk as mentioned by Piñuel y Zavala (2007), Einarsen and Hauge (2006) , Vartia (2006) , Instituto Politécnico Nacional was chosen as the universe of the study , and out of it, its 24 Higher Education Institutions (HEI) with 245
officers of the population (representing one third of institute's total), who became the study subjects. Some practices still in use nowadays are that women in high school experience serious issues to be recognized as legitimate peers and officers, besides being excluded from various working groups because they are women, and usually refer to aspects of their achievements sex, among others.
Results
The analysis of the information and the diagnosis made indicated first, that there is great diversity in the variables used in the phenomenon quantification. Other gaps indicate a lack of integration of the EI variable and its correlation with mobbing, as well as the minimum use of the gender perspective within organizations and particularly in a public higher education institution, being this a notorious sector with a high rate of incidence of the phenomenon. Also, that within IPN there are variables that could be triggering causes of the phenomenon. Which brings us to establish the lack of a mobbing quantifying model with the mentioned characteristics described in the Latin America case and particularly in Mexico. Thus, the research objective was to select the variables to propose an ex ante theoretical model to mobbing quantification within organizations, and particularly in a Public Higher Education Institution, directed to women officers. This warrants the relevance of a research to which next section shows the methodological approach.
Variables selection
A diagnosis was made between key officials, in order to get their opinion of the selected variables for the study, and to know if they responded to the characteristics of study subjects (female officers). For purposes of this study a key official was the one who occupied a senior management administrative and may be the school's director or deputy managing director, or the sub managing director, who had at least one year of seniority in office, so as to ensure awareness of the activities carried out by the study subjects selected for this research. The number of participants was 24 officers. In this case, 100% of their participation was achieved. It´s important to note that of the 24 respondents, 11 (45%) were women and 6 of them (54%) exteriorized having observed or having experienced the phenomenon at some point. The exercise was conducted in three stages: in the first one information was provided on the phenomenon and its consequences to executives, in the second stage, using the structured interview, it was asked about the relevance of the obtained variables from the conceptual framework. See table 3. The comment received in relation to plurality in the culture and customs, also mentioning the uneven emotional climate and organizational climate types present in the HEI of the institute. Another point was a lack of gender equality by the macho culture that has prevailed in the institution and mismanagement of the conflict. It also marked aspects such as: horizontal and vertical poor communication. 64% felt that IPN cultural identity has its source in its own origins. 36% said that work organization does not take into account communication aspects , personal satisfaction and work recognition for compliance with it, which could bring negative consequences to the institute. 
Conflict variables
The conflict is structured according to three variables: two of them focused on the structure, and communication of the IPN and the third one focused on personal factors. In relation to to the first one it was said that the institute presents little flexibility in regulatory compliance, inadequate organizational structure, complex internal regulations causing conflict, it was also stated that non homogeneous organizational behaviors as well as the existence of diverse organizational climates in different HEI favor the phenomenon occurrence , and uneven leadership styles caused by different power groups. Another view was that the Institute has little recognition forpersonal achievement. It was also mentioned that the variety of leadership styles that the higher management presents, resulting in different approaches in the HIE direction. 22% of respondents felt that these variables are present in the IPN, 28% believe that the IPN has the necessary guidelines to prevent these variables from causing conflicts, 30% said that the communication channels are different in the HEI and 20% indicated that it is necessary to adapt the regulations to each HEI. Note. The interview allowed us to collect the executives' opinion and compare their comments with the relevance of the variables, the comments were analyzed from Atlas ti.
Source: own elaboration with material from the cited authors.
With the obtained criteria, a content analysis was made from the conducted interviews, using as a tool the Atlas.ti program in order to prioritize the variables that later on were going to be submitted to the experts. Third, they were asked to rank the selected variables obtaining the following values: situational factors 45%, cultural identity, and work organization factors 22%, conflict factors 33% (these ones were formed by emotional intelligence factors-18%, and the harasser's and victim's personality factors -5%). Subsequently, we proceeded to form the matrix and the indicators election. Both variables and dimensions were adopted by taking into account the context where the study subject works; to this, we added the norms, obligations, rights, regulations and legal aspects analysis.
Conceptualization of the variables
With the selected and hierarchical variables, and taking into account the characteristics of the chosen study subjects in reference to its context, the operationalization was made with the use of different theoretic criteria. See 
Situational factors
Leymann defines situational factors such as: "those who are strongly related to many environment elements and the work organization and that more frequent harassment occurs in large, bureaucratic organizations. " Leymann, (1993) .
Situational factors are related to the victim's performance assessment, Performance of harassment on the victim's social groups in the workplace, and the witnesses' feelings.
Cultural and organizational identity factors
Goncalves (1997) defines organizational climate as "a phenomenon that mediates between organizational system factors and motivational tendencies that result in behavior that has consequences for the organization such as productivity, satisfaction, rotation, etc." Liefooghe and Mackience (2005) define organizational factors and say that when the organizational structure is poor it appears the conflict and wrong management are precursors of mobbing. In turn Vartia (2004) , to handle this variable, defines it as "the quality of work environment is related to a healthy development of an appropriate emotional climate".
Cultural and organizational identity factors are related to: institution´s culture, customs, organizational culture and emotional climate.
Variable
Theoretical definitions Operational definitions
Conflict factors Davis and Newstrom (1999) define conflict as "any situation in which two or more parties feel in opposition. It is an interpersonal process that arises from disagreements about the goals to achieve or the methods to use to meet those goals". The organizational structure is defined as the different ways in which work can be divided within an organization to then achieve its coordination guiding it to goal achievement (Mintzberg, 2006) Communication is defined as the exchange of feelings, opinions, or any other information by speech, writing or other signals (Gonzales-Serna, 2007 ). An individual's personality is related to traits, they represent reactive tendencies that indicate the subject's behavior characteristics that are relatively permanent, since the trait implicates a configuration and behavior regularity over time and situations (Cattell, 2001) .
Conflict factors are related to organizational structure, and communication and personal aspects such as emotional intelligence and personality.
Emotional intelligence factors
Goleman (2006) defines it as: the "ability to discern and respond appropriately to the moods, temperaments, motivations and desires of others".
Gardner (2007) defines it as "the ability to make contact with oneself´s feelings discerning about them and use this knowledge to guide our behavior".
Emotional intelligence factors formed by intraemotional and interemotional intelligence are important within individuals.
Harasser´s personal factors and victim´s characteristics
Hirigoyen (2002) defines paranoid personality as: "highly suspicious of others and are generally unable to recognize their own negative feelings towards others." Psychopathic personality as: "people with a mental disorder characterized by deficient control of emotions and impulses, impulsivity, failure to adapt to moral or social standards, to sociability and tendency to act and antisocial behavior" and finally he sets narcissistic personalities sets as: "People who have a sense of superiority and an exaggerated belief of their own value or importance. The individual with this personality can be extremely sensitive to failure, defeat or criticism and, when faced with a failure to prove the high opinion of themselves, they can easily get angry or severely depressed".
Harasser´s personal factors (paranoid personality, psychopathic personality, narcissistic personality) and negative characteristics of the victim are important for evaluation.
Source: Self elaboration with material from the cited authors.
An important point on building the model was to have performed a content analysis of the interviews since it made possible to select the variables to be used from the theoretical view and to take into account the actual characteristics that prevail in Higher Education Institutions of Instituto Politécnico Nacional. From the analysis, it is proposed an ex ante mobbing assessment model. See figure 1. 
Analysis and discussion of the theoretical model mobbing proposal
Based on the analysis performed on the variables that comprise the explanatory models about mobbing the model above is proposed (fi gure 1). The model goes from situational factors related to mobbing as indicated by authors like Leymann (2006) , Vartia (1996 Vartia ( , 2007 , O'Moore (2003) , Hubert and Veldhoven (2002) , Einarsen, Raknes and Matthiesen, (1994) , Zapf, Knorz and Kulla (1996) . On second term, in reference to cultural identity and organizational factors, it was taken up from Cole and Grubb paper (2005) that states that poor management of cultural factors can cause confl icts. In the same way in relation to organizational structure, we used what DiMartino, Hoel and Cooper (2007) , and Hirigoyen (2002) said, they mention that weak organizational structures can cause integration problems between the organizations staff. Another point immersed in the model is the organizational policy aspects mentioned by Björkqvist (1992) , as some organizations have hidden policies that allow the formation of the phenomenon. In relation to confl ict factors the work concepts of authors Mintzberg (2006) , Gonzales-Serna (2007 ), Cattell (2001 were used, which allowed analyzing the psychological and personality factors. Psychological factors mentioned by Rayner and Cooper (2003) are embedded in the model. About the personality on both the victim and the aggressor, the model used the concepts of Sáez and García-Izquierdo (2001) , Davenport et al., (1999) .
From the mentioned authors conceptualization and taking into account that the organization is a whole, the model presents an envelope structure where situational factors can be located anywhere within the organization for which they interact with own individuals situations concerning the culture of the place and especially concerning the institution organization (cultural identity and organizational factors). The mentioned interaction can cause conflict and bring about the mobbing phenomenon. It is important to note that when conflict shows there are specific aspects of the individual involved, namely, EI and the personality of both victims and harassers.
Mobbing is more likely present in relatively closed organizations whose internal culture considers e power and control as part of priority values on productivity and efficiency in the workplace, this being the case in most educational institutions, where groups abundant power and the institution has little to do with their performance. The two factors are risk factors that cause the phenomenon especially in vulnerable groups. Drawing on the previously established, the study was to turn women, specifically those occupying executive positions. Thus, the field of research was conducted only in women.
Research scope
The variable selection is based on different analysis. The first one carried out from studies that have helped to approach specific psychosocial problems and mobbing specifically. It also presents the key officers analysis that identifies the institution weaknesses, in addition to the Institute rules and regulation analysis. The variable selection will not only allow the mobbing quantification, but also to know how the organizational work is developing, which represents an additional point to existing models. It is also mentioned that the next step of this research is the structuring of an instrument with the selected variables which will justify the variables from empirical data and thus to propose a post facto model.
Limitations of research
Mobbing is a phenomenon that not only hurts women but also men. In this case, a variable selection limitation was performed under a gender perspective. Another weakness of the variables is that they are focused on public higher education institutions. Thus, to extrapolate the variables to other context it is needed further analysis to the study universe to be used, as well as to study subjects in order to make an adaptation of the variables chosen in this research.
Conclusions
Mobbing is a serious health problem able to install and perpetuate aggressive behavior in organizations and companies, and affects the family and social environment of the aggressors and victims.
The state of the art review revealed the lack of an instrument which in addition to quantifying the mobbing allows to inform about weak points of the organization in relation to the emotional intelligence and personality of the victims and harassers.
On mobbing studies about personality there are some studies that characterize harassers, but nothing about the victim. There is little research in specific productive sectors. Neither there are research relating Mobbing and intelligence. The explanatory variables of mobbing have little uniformity. There are no studies on the economic impact that the phenomenon causes.
The main finding is that there is a lack of an explanatory model of mobbing in women in a higher education institution. Therefore, the proposed model is a contribution to the scientific study of human behavior in the context of administration, made from the perspective of gender. The gender perspective is taken as key to the interpretation of society that seeks to discern and denounce the cultural conditions that oppress women and in turn, promotes efforts to liberate women from these constraints. The conviction of the authors of this paper is that we must contribute to the knowledge of mobbing, identify and quantify the incidence, causes and effects, to perform empirical studies, to disseminate results and to raise awareness in the population.
In Mexico, there is no specific labor legislation on Mobbing. A law on non-violence in women has just been released, but its emphasis is focused on criminal and family violence and it is not workplace oriented. Work on mobbing is needed in specific sectors.
It is worth noting that a difficult aspect to achieve model building is attached to the characteristics of the universe and study subjects used, as in the case of this research, the authors believe that this study is only the tip of the iceberg, and gets a quantitative model to allow the construction of a specific instrument, which allows to perform quantifications in various sectors to achieve standardization of the instrument, and observe what the variables are that must form the model.
